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Number \nt, Aril 1980.
The Best of ERIC presents annotations of ERic

on important topict in educational managementt\.
-.. The selections are Intended to give educator4Aky access
to the most significant and useful information Moillble from
ERIC: Because of space limitations, the items liatetithould
be Awed at representative, rather than exhaustIVe, of, liter-
attire .meeting those triteria. t

.

Materials were selected ,for inclusion froM the ERIC
catalogtRasources in Education (RIE)lind Current Indentlo
Journals in education (CIJE)..

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational
Management

'Classroom Discipline
Canter, Lee. "Taking Charge of Student Behavior."
National Elementary Principal, 58, 4 (lune 1979), pp.
33-36,. 41. EJ 203 097.

Discipline is` a problem in todady's schools, says Canter, because
"teachers simply were not trained to deal -with the behavior
problems t6day's students present." One sol tion is to provide
tOachers,with .a sound training program in stcjJent management,
such as the "Assertive Discipline Program" th Canter's. educa-
tional.consulting firm has developed.

Often, teachers are ineffective classroom managers because
they lack the.confidence necessary to "lay down the lath in-their
classrooms," particularly with problem stuctents A host of' mis-
Cynceptions allows teachers to belice that some students are
unable to behave Vet Canter states bluntly that "all students.can
behave appropriately at school," de4iite neglectful parents, a bad
neighborhood, or an educational handicap. The first step, then,
toward assertivediscipline is "for teachers to develop higher expec-
tations of their own ability to deal with all students."

This kind of confidence c'an be .gained by implementing the
severak disciplining guidelines outlined in this article. First, the
teacher must learn to clearly communicate his or her expectations
to the students regarding exactly what is and what is not all6wed.
The teacher 'must also set up a '''sygternatic discipline plan" so that...
students know exactly what to expect if they misbehave one or
more times: The key here is the.coOstency with which the rules of
tnis plan are implemented. At the same time, appropqate behavior
should be systematicallrewardd with praise, other small rewards:,.
or sending positive notes ho

Another important aspect o 'asset-fir discipline program is its
coordination with both the principal apd the parents. Parents
should' be sent a copy of the discipline plan, and the principal arid
teacherohould decide in advance what will be done with students
sent tR.ste principal's office.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management,
Ckissroorn Discipline. Research Action' Brief Number
5. Fugene, Oregon: University of Oregon, 1979 4
Imps. FDI173 898 .

As many educators know, the disciplining of adolescents is often
more difficult 'than the disciplining of yotteger Onildren. 1 or this
reason, it seems, few researchers have c.hosen to focus on the area
'of adolescent discipline'. Of the eesearch that has lwerglone in this
area!most has concentrated on the use of ('le'S.ska) Lx41aor mock

41

ts.

fication techniques t6 control "inappropriate" behaviors. But there
have also been encouraging results from other, more " manistic"
approaches to the discipline problem.

-Behavior modification.techniques are diffk ul t-.to ap3Jy to teen-
agers because most adolescents are unresponsive to such rewards
as teacher praise or the promise of good grades. But researchers
haVe found one powerful motivator for this age group: "the promise
of free time or early release from school."In one experiment, for
example"coMpletion of classwiork earned tokens that were redeem-
able, for early releise on Tridays. The class rapidly began to
complete classwork and earn tdkens, while kiisbehavior dropped hy
75 percent. "Thus a drop in misbehavior and a rise in academic per-
formance went hand in hand," states this report.

Critics of this approach, however, believe that behlviorism
affects only the symptoms of an undetlying social ill; the problem
May in. fact get worse "while the pain is, temporarity alleviated."
What of self-discipline, they ask, and what of the goal of creating
"independent, self-managing adults"?

One alternative approach discussed in this report is to train
teachers in basic counseling skills, particularly those of 'effective
listening and nonverbal cues In one experiment, tegchers trained in
sucli techniques increased their communication with problem
students, and behavior improved significantly

Another interesting study found that (liscipline problems were
much less severe in "alternative" high schools. The researchers
hypothesitedthat the factors responsible were "the small si/e of
the school, treatment of students as young adults, realistic attitudes
toward student Jwhavior, and informality, respohsiveness, and
understanding from teachers::

Gil, Doron, and Heller, Philip S. Clalom Disci-
pline: Toward a Diagnostic Model Integrating
TeaCher's Thoughts and Actions. Occasional Paper
No. 11. I ast l.ansing, Michigad- lnstftute for Research .
on lea( hing, MichigNi State University, 1978 15
pages I I) 167 514

4,--

According to.Cil and Heller. there are four basic approaches to
discipline: .the pernKsiv,.the authoritarian, the behavioristic, and.
the .diagnostic the permissive, or lalsse/-faire'approach, assumes
t ha t students art: capable of disciplining themselves, whereas the
authoritarian approach assumes the opposite -Nit student
behavior must be dictated by. an external authority or by rigid rules.

1 he behaviorist approach, quite i;opular among educators today,
definitely is apable of Managing behavior when applied correctIst.
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1

y Saving Discipline." Instructor, 88, 4.

__
(November 19 pp. 59-61 El 190 978.

Several Creative solutions t discipline problems are outlined in
this excellent, multiauttred rticle. Lee Canter, author of Assertive
Discipline, discusses his appr)ach to discipline Rid its one impor-
tar4 tommandnient: "1 hoc) sibalt not make a demand thou are not\
prepared to follow throimh pon.",i

.

Frederic Jones also emp asizes assertiveness, in particular the ,
importance of proper body Inguage in being assertiye. C6,nf ronting
a misbehaving student is like playing poker, says Jones, with both
the student and the itikkrut tOr wising the ante until One folds With
propc:r fonk of voice, body position, and use of Jones's famous
"steely, glare," the instructor 1:,an always win at this garrie 'cyVhen
children learn you folloW through consistently, that you can't, be
undone, or faked out, they Will quit testing you , ,

Another sec tion of this seven-part article discusses how to 'handle
those students will() are chronic-attention getters. The key is to allow ,.
stull students tp :'show off" in a productive manner Irpr example,
instead of constantly battling a student's attention-getting efforts,
wha h often only adds fuetto the.f ire, the instruttor might propose
to help the student write a funny story to read to the class at some
defined future time. I or every two minufes of this kikpf positive
attention, state the Athors, the teacher will save fifteen minutes of
disrolitain7

:

Several other contributors primarily school administotors and
instructors discUss their schools' sacess.f ul approathes to
discipline

.

Jones, Frederic H. I Il Gentle Art of Classroom

.
Discjoline." tslletional Hertivntary ;kind al, 58, 4 (Joe

,
1479), pp 26-12 f I 203 096 .

- .

"I or decades," says Jones,. "disciplinetihas rieen a bad word in
firofessiofial circles,"'largel iecause to niest people it conno1es
only_punishment. I- yen in cher traiping progratils at colleges alld
univc4sities, classrooni mapagement techniques are rarely covered
in any depth, the.rationale be ng that teachers will "pick it up on the
job:" I hos few teac hers, e en experiencod ones, are properly
trained in the management of discipline problems

One solution to this problem is an inservico training program in
classroom management, such as the "Classroom Management
1 rainingiProAram" (CMI P) that Jones' directS. Rather than traimg
all teaeriers directly," CM! P tises a pyramid technique that relies on

4
1,
Kleveloging,expertise in a few teachers and administrators, who then

N
.

bass on the knowledge to their colleagues."
The most comnihn 'method cif student management is limit

/
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Anstrvetor-elitits stopwatch,. raises it *above his Or her .644 and
nnoi,inces to the class' tharthe time.for their Preferred activity is.

-being reduced by the misbehaving. student.

johnson,/ameisilt Procedures fol Teachers of the
Severely Handkapped to Follow in Controlling
Serious Behavior Problems within the Classroom.
Change Episode Two. La Verne, California:. La :Verne
College, 1977. 78.pages ED 165 396.

In 1977, a nevi' federal law,..the."Education of All Handicapped
Children Act," became effective, making the states responsible for
6rOviding free, appropriate education for all handicapped indi-
viduals from ages three to twenty-one. The result of this lawis that
many autistic and severely handicapped childten who were
formerly housed in hospitals.6r kept at home.are now attending
public schools.

The main question now facing school administrators, siys John-
son, is this: "What are the acceptable procedures teachers may use
in controfling severe. behavior problems within the confines of a
class of severely handicapped chikfrenV 'fo iinswei-this question,
the Corona-Norco (Calif orno) Unified School Distrid assembled a
prOblehr-solving group that included.four teachers of handicapped
children, a principal, one parent, and Johnson, then serving as the .
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coordinator:of skial edticatikn. After a literature surveV and a
study of current.practiCes withEthe diOrid,,a set Of eight types of
acteptable behavior control, for Use by classroom teachel's Was
established, with particular attention paid to the legality of the

,

'approved techniques.
.

For example, "ylanned Ignoring," "Loss of Privileges," and ,

Vositive Reinforcement" are-approved techniques when applied
accoting to the deflned procedures.,Certain type's' of corporal
punishment are also allowed, the mbst severe being'a spapklpg. The
procedures allow-a spanking only when there is.an adult .witness
and require that the detailso'f the spanking be recorded in writing
for. the building principal and be reported verbally to the parents.

The approved procedures list is a great benefit for the teat herspf
the handicapped classeS, reports Johnson, allowing them to-easily
exrilain Thcr program to parents and get their written approval. At the
same time, they know exactly what is and is not alkiwed, 'and they
are Confident that the defined procedures ate fully in line with both
administrative pOlky .-Ind state and federal laws. Inclutird is a
lengthy discussion of the literature on the diSciplining of handi-'
capped children

Kohut, Syltlister, In "Defining Discipline in the Class-.
Tom.... Action in Teacher Education, 1, 2 (Fall-Winter

pp. 11-15. H 197 172.

Since at lectst the beginning of this century, the controversy
between traditional and humanistic approaches to discipline has
raged, with first one viewpoint then the other gaing dominance. In
the early 1900s, states Kohut, the .71?rogressive 'Lducation Move-
ment challenged the traditional view of discipline with a more per-
missive and hrunanistic.'wlf-dkcipline approach This viewpoint
was in turn attacked by traditionalists, .ind ci back-uthasics
-approach was eventually restored

the 1960s, a new wave of humani;41 strdck, with a resulting
deluge of iMucational reThrms and new approaches to classroom -
communication. Now Ihe tide seems to be turning again, asarade
tionalists blame declining SAT scores aiul increased tutmoil in -the
schools on the permissiveness ofithe hum.mistic approach Today's
classroom teachers, many of whom were students in the 1%0s, are
understandably 'confused and frustrated in theirsearch for effective
discipline guidelines As a first step toward alleviating this confu-
sion,.Kohtit encourages sc hQol personnel to define their ideas about
discipline and compare them with their «Me.Igues' con«ptions

10 50Ifle ethicators, discipline is synonymous with classroom
management. But classroom management is too broad a term, says
Kohut', referring to virtually Pvery interaction and activity that takes
place.in pr classroom Conversely, discipline is notiust punish-
ment Rather, discipline refers to a tvid-dimensional system of train-
ing that involoviiiiioth imposition by educ ators and the develop-
ment of character and self-control by the individual student Once a
schoO's personnel have agreed on what discipline in the classroom
should be, concludes Kohut, they can design' an effective and
consistent schoolwide diwipline program.

Lipman, Victor."Mr. Glasser's Gentle Rod
American Education, 14, 7 (August-September 1q78),
pp. 28-31. 1:1 2(X1 758.

Discipline without punishment? That's what the proponents of
William Glasser's ideas are,saying is not only possible but already a

'reality in many schools. Glasser, the author of Sc./roc:4s Without
failure, has token some old ideas..and organized them into a
colwrent plan for modifying.student behavior.

The key to the Glasser method, says 'Lipman, is Avolvernent.
"Students cause problems hecause they ail not invoIved with
school Teachers have little cbntrol. becauw they are not inVolved
with students." So the first step is to increase involvement with
students lm Ewing personal, listening to students, and berng their
friend.

The next principle of the Glasser thethbd is to"deal with present
behavior." When students misbehave, ask'. themWhat they did, not
why they did it, the latter inviting "a tangle of finger-pointing and
accusations." Also, don't dwell on past failures: "Reminding
/Tommy that this is the ninth time this month he has whacked some-
one with a ruler encourages a built-in fatalism, a sense that behavior
cannot be changed."

After making the student aware of what he or she has done, get
the student-tO matie a valu6 judgment about his or her behavioi.
i"This may rake sothe doing," Lipman admits, particularly getting
some students to realize the wrongness of their &Bons. Once this is
achieved, though, the teacher can help the 'student make a plan and
a commitment to change thattehavior: At.all-times,-tWadult-and-
child work together instead of the adult handing down decisions.
And even when the child fails the teacher continues to express
'confidence that the 'child can do better next time.

Although proponents claim that punishment plays no part in the
Glasser method, certain extreme actions liave "natural coat.-
quences." The differencle, according to Lipman, iS that "punishment
is often arbitrary and unexpected, but natural cOnsequevces come
as no surprise."

Mclemore, Williami. "Make Contact Before There
Is a Discipline Problem " Action in Teacher Educa-
tion, 1, 2 (rall-Winter J978), pp. 37-40 H 197 174.

How can a teacher short-circuit classroom misbehavior befTe it
occurs? Ohe promising approach, outlined in this article, is for the
teacher to hold an open house for parents, centere'd on the theme' of
classroom diScipline. ,

McLemore recommenl s. that teachers first discuss open houw
plans with the principal and get his or her approV"al Next, the

,.

teacher should explain the open house to the students and their role
in it. Invitations sent to paKents by mail or carried by students should
have a tear-off portion for theparents' responses, and parents who
do not reply should be contacted by phone

The open house itself might include .name tags for parents,
refreshments served by students, and a prograrn of the hour's

1 events. McLemore suggests that a guest speaker be inviteda
teacher, principal, college professor, or school socittl workerto'
give a short talkon the nature and importance of the school's disci-
pline program A question and answer period should follow.

1 he primary advantage of having such a pen house is that
"students will obserVe the teacher sohciting mtal cooperation
and support before a discipline problem occ4ma-Thus, the student

e .

'Will realize that if he or she' druid misbehave, wre is a very good
probability that the teacher will contact th pents.

4

After the own house, parent-tclwr conferences should be hehl
to further enhance communication between schbol and home The
teacher should listen attentively in thew conferences, for in many
cases the c auses of a student's misbehavior will be revealed.

*.
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klulthauf, Arleen '10.; Wiliov(er,ponak, 4 and Licata,
loseph W. "Teattihr Pupil-Control ideology and
Behavior and Classroom EncelrOnmentikl
Robustness," Elementary .Sehool /Journal, 79, 1

(September 1978), pp. 40-46. El 192/895.
. '

Teachers' pupil-control ideologies can range &Pm the humAnistic
or permissive at-one extreme to the,gistodial or/authoritarian at the
other. LikeWise, teachers' actual behaviOrs i the classroom can
range over this same, continuum, but an .individual teacher's
ideoldgy may or may not match his or her ehavior.
-The question addressed in 'this itudy s whether a teather's

behavior (as perceived by student) .and ideology correlated .with
the drama or excitement that elementary/students felt in the class-
room. The draina bf school life, or it; "Ovironmental robustness"
as the authors call it, was measured with a questionnaire adminis-
tered to the 13(X) fourth, f if tN and sih graders studied. Teacher
behavior on a hunianistic-custbdial sc/4 was,indicated by students
on another ptiestionnaire, while the/Pupil-control ideologies of the
seventeen female and fiftUen male/teachers were measured with a

similar rating form.administereil to the teachers.
The resea'rchers fourid, contrary to their expectations,-that there

was a strong wrrvlation between the humanism in a teacher's pupil-
. control behavior and the.robustnessithat students felt toward their

school life The authors speculatepat "the leeway that humanistic
teachers dIVe students often leads to diSorder and a higher level of
conf hut than is found in mc6re custodial classroom," thus giving (1

higher level of "drama" in e classroom
In.contrast to teacher be avior, -there was no signijicant correla-

tion between teacher ideolpgy and classroom robustness But when
tiT data for male and 1emle teachers were separated, it was fourid
that each group had a signif icant but opposite correlation for may
teachers, the .more cultodial their ideology, the more robust
,students perceived thei school life. tor the female teachers, 'the
opposite held true: a hu narfistic ideology correlated with a robust
classrooms I

Usova, deorge M. "Reducing DiscipIine.Prohk4us in
r. .the Llernentary Schools: Approaches And Sugges-

t ions." ElucatiOn, 99, 4 (Summer 1979), pp 419-22 I
206 917,

The best methods pl discipline, Sdy5 UsOyd, are centered on the
principle of "praisqlthe good behaviOr ,and ignore the disruptive
behavior." In the "ifiA ID Approach," for example, Rules define eac h
classroom activity, Atifir-oval is given to thogchildren obeying the
rules, children breaking the rules are Ignored, and DisapprOval is

'r he Educational Resources Information Center kRIC) is a
national information system operated by the National Institute of
Educetion ERIC serves educators by disseminating research results
and other reSource information that cad be used in developing more
effective educational programs The ERIC Clearinghouse on
Educational Management. one of several such units in the system.
was established At the University of Oregon in 1966. The
Clearinghouse 'and its companion units process research reports
and journal articles for announcement in ERIC's index and abstract
bulletins

Besides processing documents and journal articles,- the
Clearinghouse prepares bibliographies, fiteraldre rev,iews,
monographs, and other interpretive research studies on toplés in.its
educational area

, This publication was preparet1 pursuant to a contract with the
National Institute, of Education, U S Depkrtment. of Health.
Education, and Welfare Contractors undertaking suipti projectS
under government sponsorShip are encouraged to express freely
their iudgment ink professiónal and technical mr tars Prior to
pi.tblication,Ahe mbnuscript was submitted to the ASSOCiallorpf
California School- Administratprs for critical resnew d

:

expressed if the behavior is intolerable.. -

n a _similar apprach called "Ignore And Praise," teachers are
taught to "give de,Scriptive. praise relatód to the speCitic behavior"
ancktb avOid giving 'general or ambiguous praise." Disruptions:in
class 'are ignored; while goodbehavior is' rewarded with ticicets good
for.thir.ty minutes of freh time in ah attiyity

Another 'behaviorist approach is that Of "educational self-
management." Misbeha*g children are,asked to keep a record of
their ownbehavior. If the child's,record Matches that of the teacher,
the child is rewarded. Jhe resplt of such Self-assessment, says

-1..lsova,, is that children become 'much more aware of their own
behavior and as'a result tIsually show great improveMent in their
behavior.

Zimmernia'
Campus

d Archbold, Lou Ann. "On-
What It Is and Why It Works."

NAS$P Bull 8 (Seritem ber.1979),. pp. 63-67.;
LI 206 330.

On-Campus Suspension( CS) i, prograM instituted at-Ref-wt.
(California) Junior High School that keeps suspended studenM
campus jthr than rewarding their misdeeds with a home suslivri.,,
sion. OCS piogram keeps students in a learning environment,
state the authors, rather than at home watching 'television or caus-
ing trouble in the community. And in most districts, the money
saved in average daily attendance money by keeping the students
el school will pay for half or more of the suspension room teacherrS
salary for the year

To set lip an 005 program, a sthool needs only a classroom,
s_orrw textbooks, "an.innovative, sensitive teacher," and "a consid-
erable amount of administrative suppOre Stu-dents reiewed-to -the
program sign a contract stating the work they Must complete before
being allowed to ieturn to tVir normal school routine. On the first
day, students are givemthe Kudor Interest Inventory,tand tests of "
maih, Unglish, andreading comprehension abilities. The Kudor test
allows the teacher ';to dpen various discussions with the student
ab,out likes and dislikes," which sometimes have (ek.ilted in needed
changes in students' classes.

On the second day, students complete WO hours each of reading
and math and one hour of "values clarification " Students are kept
in the suspnsion room for up to five days, depending on their*
infra( tion'and tHeir behavior and performance while in the suspen-
mon room.

rt 3

The mOst important Jactor in ensuring proper student behavior in
the suspension room, state the authors, is isolation'from the rest of
the student body.
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